
PINE TREE ACRES LANDFILL

WHC RECERTIFIED GOLD IN      

2021

This powerpoint highlights 
some of the activities
that took place over the last 
three years to achieve GOLD 
WHC recertification.



Eagle Scout Max Borror provided new blue bird houses for 
relocation at Pine Tree Acres in 2020 allowing the site to 
improve nest box monitoring in 2021.

Tick populations have become overwhelming at the site 
and previous nest boxes in remote areas of the site 
became problematic during nest box monitoring season.

Relocating the blue bird houses to more easily accessible 
areas of the site yielded positive results in blue bird 
nesting activity and offspring.

WM Employee Jay Turland, is working towards a degree in 
Environmental Science and volunteered on her days off to 
do the nest box monitoring.  Photo at lower right is Jay 
doing the nest box monitoring and to the left, assisting at 
another WM site in a frog and toad relocation effort.

All nest box monitoring followed proper nest watch 
protocol and was entered into the Nest Watch Citizen 
Science data base on-line.    Learn more at 
https://nestwatch.org/

https://nestwatch.org/


boxes are newly 
placed in 2021
Other nest boxes are
remote and will only be
Monitored and cleaned
in the winter.

PTA NEST BOX  RELOCATION 
& MONITORING PROGRAM



Blue bird 
nesting 
activity



Cleaning Wood Duck 
nest boxes to prep for 
Spring.

Clearing the shoreline 
of Phragmites to 
create easier access 
for Wood Duck 
offspring.



ABOVE - CURRENT WOOD DUCK HOUSE 
LOCATIONS - HARD TO GET TO DUE TO REMOTE 
LOCATIONS AND TICK INFESTATION
.

BELOW MAP SHOWS PROPOSED 
RELOCATION OF WOOD DUCK HOUSES 
FOR EASE IN NEST BOX MONITORING.  
This still needs to be done.  

Red birds below indicate new locations.



WATERSHED PRESENTATIONS  
and SITE TOURS 

PUBLIC EDUCATION  

WM went “virtual” in 2020 and 
2021 and reached hundreds of 
students with education about 
landfill design and construction 
and how liner systems protect 
the watershed, stormwater 
management and how WM 
manages to provide habitat and 
balance our built and natural 
environments.

Site Tours are seasonal and available based on 
schedules.  

Schools in local communities in the area of 
Pine Tree Acres and WM customers receive 
priority in scheduling. 



DESPITE GREAT PARTICIPATION
BY LOCAL SCOUTS TO BUILD 
BAT HOUSES…

WM has not had successful bat 
habitation in any of our site’s 
bat houses.  

WM will continue to work to 
problem solve this situation 
and hope for bat roosting in 
the future.

FUTURE PLANS - We hope 
to install multi-chamber 
bat houses to perhaps 
entice a colony of bats to 
take up residence.
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PTA Species Inventory 
Areas

Inventories are done by 
area:

Wetland
Grassland
Pollinator Garden

The Scalehouse Pollinator 
Garden will be going away 
due to future planned 
relocation of the office and 
scalehouse operations at 
the site.

Perhaps a native plant 
pollinator garden adjacent 
to the new office?

SCALEHOUSE POLLINATOR GARDEN



WM PTA POLLINATOR BIOSWALE/RAIN GARDEN EFFORT



INITIAL INSTALLATION OF NATIVE PLANT GARDEN, design was to eliminate slope run-off and water accumulation on 
the road but was not 100% effective.  This is the area slated for the new office to be built at Pine Tree Acres. 



Several native plant species have survived and serve the purpose to 
absorb rainwater that rolls off of this berm and often washed mud 
onto the road near the scalehouse.  The garden was not groomed in 
the last three years but will be going forward until it is removed for 
the new office.



WMRE No Mow Zone…

No mow zones slow down the flow of water into a 
retention pond and allow for habitat and biodiversity 
around the water body.



1. Eastern Tiger Swallowtail - 1
2. Cabbage White - 31
3. Clouded Sulphur - 12
4. Orange Sulphur - 4
5. Pearl Crescent - 14
6. Red-spotted Purple - 1
7. Common Ringlet - 8
8. Monarch - 7

9.    Ruby Meadowhawk dragonfly - 1

Pine Tree Acres 2020 Pollinator Inventory
1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.

7. 8. 9.

Kathleen 
Dougherty 
(left) & 
Doris 
Applebaum 
(right) of 
Oakland 
Audubon 
Society.



In 2021 WHC’s 
Patricia Billette 
(left) 
participated 
with us on our 
pollinator 
survey at Pine 
Tree Acres.

Oakland 
Audubon’s 
Doris 
Applebaum
is to the right.



Doris Applebaum & 
Kathleen Dougherty of 
Oakland Audubon 
conducted the 
pollinator and 
additional bird survey at 
Pine Tree Aces Landfill.

This is the first sighting 
of an Eastern 
Amberwing dragonfly 
for myself personally.

PHRAGMITES PROJECT



Phragmites removed along this shoreline using dormant mow and cut to drown.

Priority Area 1



Priority Area 2



Clearing the shoreline near the Turtle Basking Log.

Priority Area 3



TURTLE BASKING LOG

It may look like a turtle is simply enjoying its time in 
the sun. However, basking is highly essential for 
turtle health. 

So, why do turtles bask?

Turtles bask in the sun because it helps them soak up 
the UV rays. The UV rays help turtles produce 
Vitamin D and synthesize calcium for the healthy 
growth of their bones and shells. Basking also helps 
them regulate their body temperature, improve 
metabolism, kill parasites, and keeps them healthy.

WM contracted to have the phragmites treated 
along the shoreline near this log to allow turtles to 
have access to the shoreline to nest and lay eggs.



WHC Certification Partnerships


